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 This research of mine is to automatize and unify biotope area ratio estimation, and to 

minimize various errors while designing biotope area ratio estimation. Many Korean 
journals have shown problems with estimation since biotope area ratio was adopted in 

Korea. So, This paper synthesized previous research so far to develop a model to 

automatize biotope area ratio estimation. The model had been applied and operated in 
the actual location and it was confirmed that the model worked properly producing 

outputs without errors. This kind of research has never been presented in and out of 

Korea. This was developed with regard to Korean environment; however, it is 
considered to be able to be adopted with partial modifications in some other countries 

of similar development procedure with Korea. Therefore, this research can be a 

guideline to settle biotope area ratio in Korea as a quantitative environmental indicator 
as was its original intention. In addition, its significance is that it realizes automation 

and unification of biotope area ratio estimation so as to reduce errors and ensure 

convenience of users and checkers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Recent large-scale urban developments have increased soil impermeability, thus weakening 

evapotranspiration and increasing their susceptibility to flooding and other problems. In response to this effect, 

the Ministry of Environment has developed a Biotope Area Ratio (BAR) as a quantitative planning indicator in 

the control of natural circulation functions. Korea Ministry of Environment instructed the use of the BAR in the 

development of new cities such as Songpa and Geoyo, on a trial basis until 2007, and legislation in 2008 made 

its application obligatory(Korea Ministry of Environment, 2005). In particular, an estimation of the BAR is 

necessary for the evaluation of ecological functions of outdoor spaces and buildings in the environment. In 

addition to the need for fulfilling requirements of prior environmental reviews and environmental impact 

assessment in relation to the environmental index, the need to meet criteria, such as environmentally friendly 

architecture certification, has recently gained importance. When the BAR was first implemented, however, 

problems were identified in the initial stages. 

Major problems included incorrect BAR estimations due to the lack of official manuals, and the potential 

manipulation of figures by users [1]. It is noted that if the figures of BAR were manipulated and increased 

during urban development, it may conflict with its true purpose, which is to increase the natural soil ratio at the 

start of a project. According to this investigation, we confirmed that no standardized method has been used to 

complete the environmental impact assessment by using an estimation of the BAR in reports [2] and that this 

method truly needs to be standardized and unified. As a solution to this problem, previous studies in Korea have 

suggested an improvement of the BAR estimation table and an upward adjustment measurement for the natural 

soil requirement ratio [3]. However, since an improvement of the BAR estimation table is a partial solution, it 

cannot completely ameliorate all other issues in relation to the use of the BAR. For instance, an upward 

adjustment measurement for the natural soil requirement ratio simply leaves room for an estimator to 

intentionally manipulate the figures. Therefore, in this research, we aim to develop an automated model for a 

BAR estimation and to standardize its relevant codes as a way of resolving the major issues mentioned above. 
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The main goal of this potential model is to unify and automate an estimation process to minimize estimation 

errors and intentional manipulations of figures. As an approach to implementing this model, the plan of a BAR 

is based on the model builder of Arc GIS considering their mutual compatibility; both are based on a land-use 

planning map (dwg file). A model developed using Arc GIS is not only a tool for urban ecological evaluation 

but also for decision-making in the process of urban planning [4,5]. The series of complicated processes used to 

produce results may be simplified, and a user interface could be built using the model builder function. It is 

considered necessary that potentially repetitive tasks be eliminated since the district unit that is a target for this 

research's spatial range has a number of blocks and its spatial type is divided in 13 divisions.  

A method using remote sensing for the evaluation of the BAR estimation in an urban unit has been 

suggested, as its use may be more comprehensible than in a district unit [6]. However, although an estimation 

method may provide an estimate for a spatially extensive ecological area, it would be limited as an 

environmental indicator for prior planning as it could only be applied to pre-established target areas. In other 

words, while the Tobia Lakes and Kim’ study[6] aims to evaluate indicator levels at an urban management 

stage, the intention of this study is to develop a model used for the estimation and discussion of a BAR in the 

planning stages of large-scale developments. 

 

The Biotope Area Ratio: 

Various studies have been conducted to set up a weighted value in accordance with classification of 

envelope types and their natural circulation functions in a city, and to establish this weighted value as a 

quantitative indicator [7-9]. Further research into such studies has led to research in biotope mapping [10] and in 

a similar context our study aims to produce files for BAR mapping as its goal for model development. 

This research aims to develop a standardized model of a BAR estimation model for the purpose of 

achieving the original objectives of the implementation of the BAR. The discussion of numerical errors and 

weighted values, parameters, etc. related to the current use of the BAR, are not the priority/subject of this study. 

Thus, the definition of the BAR and its estimation method used in the developed model follow the criteria 

currently enforced by the administration of the BAR (Korea Ministry of Environment, 2005). The spatial types 

used to estimate BAR are classified based on their natural circulation function ratios. Weighted values have 

been estimated using the five parameters listed below Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Parameters for evaluation of the function of each spatial type 

Parameters Details 

1. Evapotranspiration function 
Function: to control the urban microclimate through evaporation and cooling of 
absorbed and stored rainwater. 

2. Absorption of particulate poll Function: to absorb minute particles and pollutants in the atmosphere. 

3. Rainwater permeability and storage 

function 

Function: to maintain the soil function, to increase the production of groundwater, and 

to affect the discharge coefficient through permeability. 

4. Soil function 
Function: to form organic soil layers as a basis for plant growth and to filter, buffer, 
and transform pollutants absorbed in the soil. 

5. Possible provision of habitat for animals 

and plants 

To provide a possible habitat for animals and plants by providing soil for potential root 

growth and spread. 

 

The parameters listed above are variables of the ecological function from the BAR suggested by Becker[11] 

in Germany. Using these parameters, weighted values are calculated through a relative evaluation of the 

function of each spatial type. Spatial type classifications and weighted values have been evaluated using the 

Delphi method to fit a Korean scenario (Table 2). 

The range in which a BAR is applied is dependent on the spatial types divided as follows, and can be 

applied to available land, in principle; excluding green belts, rivers, neighborhood parks, children's parks, etc. 

To calculate the natural circulation function area with a complete ecological function, it is necessary to multiply 

an area per spatial type by the weighted value listed in the table. The formula for the final estimation is as 

follows: 

 

   (1) 

Source : Korea Ministry of Environment, 2005 

 
Table 2: The Biotope Area Ratio-weighting ratios in Korea 

Space type WR Description of surface types 

1 

 

Natural space 1.0 
Vegetation connected to soil below, available for development of 

flora and fauna 
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2 

 

Permeable water surface 1.0 Water area, water can run through the soil below (e.g. natural pond) 

3 

 

Impermeable water surface 0.7 
Water area, water cannot run through the soil below (e.g. artificial 

pond) 

4 

 

Surfaces with vegetation, unconnected to 

soil below ≥ 90 ㎝ 
0.7 

Surfaces with vegetation that have no connection to soil below but 
with more than 90 cm of soil covering 

5 

 

Greenery on rooftop ≥ 20 ㎝ 0.6 
Extensive and intensive coverage of rooftop with greenery, 

regulation of the soil depth (≥20 cm) in Seoul 

6 

 

Surfaces with vegetation, unconnected to 

soil below ＜ 90 ㎝ 
0.5 

Surfaces with vegetation on cellar covers or underground garages 

with less than, 90cm of soil covering 

7 

 

Greenery on rooftop < 20 ㎝ 0.5 
Extensive and intensive coverage of rooftop with greenery, 

regulation of the soil depth (<20 cm) in Seoul 

8 

 

Semi-open surfaces 0.5 
Surface is permeable to water and air; infiltration; plant growth (e.g., 
gravel with grass coverage, wood-block paving) 

9 

 

Vertical greenery 0.4 
Greenery covering walls and outer walls with no windows; the 

actual height, up to 10 m, is taken into account 

10 

 

Permeable pavement 0.3 
- Surface is permeable to water; no plant growth (e.g. gravel or sand 

paving on natural ground) 

11 

 

Partially sealed surfaces 0.2 
Surface is permeable to water and air; as a rule, no plant growth 
(e.g., clinker brick, mosaic paving, slabs with a sand sub-base) 

12 

 

Rainwater infiltration per ㎡ of roof area 0.2 
Rainwater infiltration for replenishment of groundwater; infiltration 

over surfaces with existing vegetation 

13 

 

Sealed surfaces 0.0 
Surface is impermeable to air and water and has no plant growth 

(e.g., concrete, asphalt, slabs with a solid sub-base) 

Source : Modified according to SenStadt (2011), Korea Ministry of Environment (2005) 

 

Requirement of Bar Model Development: 

The primary targets of a BAR application are for housing development plans and the construction of 

apartment blocks under an environmental impact assessment. Case studies were made of all the housing lot 

development projects disclosed from 2007 to 2011 (in the previous studies), in which BARs were applied in 

order to set up a standard for their development [2]. As a result of the case studies, some details need to be 

incorporated the process of using BAR estimation reports and related numerical values. The study of such 

details is based on the requirements of the estimation reports defined in the instruction for a BAR, as mentioned 

below.  

 
Table 3: The requirements of the estimation reports 

Classification Details 

Estimation Map 

-. To prepare a diagram based on the land use planning table for the development plan. 

-. To clearly mark a border between a park and a green belt section to which a natural soil ratio is applied and 
the available land to which a BAR is applied. 

-. To mark in numbers the application targets per land use or block. 

Estimation Table 
-. To prepare an estimation table in which the BAR application target areas and its application levels may be 

identified in quantity.  

 

Major functions for the BAR estimation model, in order to fulfill requirements for the estimation book have 

been set out as follows:  

1) Estimation of a BAR per block / land use. 

2) Classification of available land. 

3) Assessment of BAR application goals. 

While the establishment of certain major functions could be implemented by the models (see Table 4), an 

issue relating to previous studies has appeared, insofar as they coincide with an estimation instruction, but drew 
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different results in expression and estimation[2]. Therefore, a standardization of the BAR’s estimations and 

expressions is required, and for this, a consistent method has been established, as opposed to the delivery of 

different possibilities prior to development of this BAR estimation model. Table 4 represents the issues 

described above, the alternatives chosen for this model, and the reasons for choosing them.  

 
Table 4: The alternatives for choice standardization of BAR estimation 

Major functions Types of results to be drawn Alternatives for choice Grounds for choice 

1. Biotope area ratio per 
block or land use plan 

A. Estimation per block. 
A. Estimation per block. 

Detailed instruction for district 
unit plan may be reflected. B. Estimation per land use. 

2. Classification of 

available land 

A. Marking unavailable land. 
B. Not marking unavailable land. 

Removal of unnecessary shapes 

and securing visibility B. Not marking unavailable land. 

3. Assessing method for 
application targets  

A. Writing target numerical values on 

shape information. B. Marking application target 
concentration. 

Numerical values are calculated 

through attribute information, 
and the judgment of 

achievement levels is clear.  
B. Marking application target 

concentration. 

 

Table 4 illustrates that the estimation per block and the land use plan can be made by Major Function 1. The 

reason for choosing estimation per block in this model is that the district unit plan is established after the land 

use plan used in housing lot development projects in South Korea. Its development follows the detailed 

instruction of the nature of spatial types forming a BAR. In addition, if a BAR is estimated, the average number 

of a simple set of blocks is calculated. In this respect it is very difficult to accept that ecological planning 

characteristics are correctly calculated. In Major Function 2, (the classification method for available land), 

issues have arisen involving the method of marking unavailable land or not marking it by excluding such a 

block from an estimation diagram. In this model, we have removed unnecessary shapes and the method of not 

marking unavailable land to make an effective judgment for the block to which a BAR has been chosen for 

application. In Major Function 3, a method classifying applicant targets by concentration has been chosen as an 

assessment method for application targets. This has the advantage of allowing free viewing of attribute 

information, because BAR estimation figures are transformed and stored on a database (DBF file) through Arc 

GIS. 

Development of a BAR estimation model has been processed as shown in Fig. 1 

 

 
Fig. 1: The BAR model development process 

 

Development of Bar Estimation Model: 

The composition of BAR estimation model diagram: 

The BAR estimation model is divided into processes before and after the input of a spatial type ratio. 

1) Process before input of spatial type ratio 

The priority process in accordance with the diagram presented in chapter 3 is to build basic data through the 

exportation of block information from dwg and its transformation into a shp file. The block code is then 

exported from the Land Use Planning Map (dwg) and transformed into annotation (geo database), and the 

process of integrating it into shape data is implemented. Following this, the integrated data of both the block 

code and the shape data are dissolved (based on the block code) and the values produced unnecessarily are 

removed.  
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A diagram tracing the implementation of a model builder of Arc GIS up to the building process of basic 

mapping data is shown below: 

 
Fig. 2: Building base data process diagram for mapping 

 

The process of adding fields to input spatial type values per each block within the entire process of 

inputting spatial type ratio is performed. However, if field names of such files are randomly designated by the 

user and input into the system, commands designated by the model cannot be input into the process after the 

spatial type values are input. Therefore, a method has been chosen in which the user is led to directly input 

values in the created fields, including the process of adding fields at such a stage. The field values designated in 

this study, according to spatial type classification for the creation of the model, are as follows. 

Diagram creating fields and setting up attributes according to the Table listed above is shown below: 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Attribute setup and field creation for each spatial types 

 

As shown in Fig. 3, since all of 13 spatial fields are created and spatial type values for field types are input 

in percentage, they are set in double in the form of a real-coded data expression. In the basic data building 

process for mapping in Fig. 2, the field of each spatial type is created as in Fig. 3, and a diagram of the process 

before inputting the spatial type ratio is shown in Fig. 4. 

 
 

Fig. 4: The diagram of the process before inputting the spatial type ratio 

 

2) Process after the input of spatial type ratio 

After the spatial type ratio is input, the first process is to calculate a BAR and create the result data after the 

ratio is input. This should be based on result data drawn from the process before the spatial type ratio is input 

and with reference to district unit planning reports.  

The area of each block is calculated using the first result data drawn from the previous process, and is added 

to a separate field. Then, the area of ecological function per block is calculated, applying the weighted values of 
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each spatial type. This value is input in additionally created fields, and a diagram representing this process is 

shown in Fig. 5. 

 
 

Fig. 5: Estimation process diagram using spatial type ratio & weights 

 

 
 

Fig. 6: Process of create fields & calculation for BAR estimation 

 

As the diagram above contains different weighted values per classified spatial type, the stages up to the 

creation of 13 fields are shown in Fig. 6. Now, as shown in Fig. 7, the process in which blocks where the BAR 

and natural soil rate estimations do not reach an administrative goal are exported into a separate shp file.  

 

 
Fig. 7: The BAR and natural soil rate estimations & separation of unaccomplished blocks 

 

As shown in Fig. 7, blocks in which the BAR and natural soil ratio are estimated and do not meet the 

specified 20% of an administrative goal, are saved in a separate shp file using a select function.  

After the spatial type ratio is input, the process consists of the addition of fields and calculation of the BAR 

and another process of estimating a BAR and natural soil ratio and then separately exporting the 

unaccomplished blocks. The entire diagram for this is shown in Fig.8, together with the set up of a model 

parameter to designate pathways for the results of a BAR and for saving unaccomplished blocks when the model 

is implemented.  
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Fig. 8: The diagram of the process after inputting the spatial type ratio 

 

Realization of BAR estimation model: 

The model for a BAR estimation, mentioned in 4.1, can be used in addition to the tool box of Arc GIS, and 

the configuration screen of an implemented model is shown in the figure below. 

 

 
Fig. 9: The configuration screen of the BAR estimation model 

 

Fig. A of 9 is organized to input polygon and annotation alternatively in the Land Use Planning Map (dwg 

file) before the input of the spatial type ratio. B. (of Fig. 9) consists of a screen to designate a pathway for shp 

files that as a result of estimation cannot accomplish an administrative goal and a box to designate a pathway to 

create a shp file with the final estimation of a BAR after spatial type ratio is input.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In developing an automation model for the BAR estimation, the evaluation may be conducted using an 

automated part and a part that requires manual input 
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Table 5: Automation-implementing sections in accordance with model development 

Classification Details 

Automation-
implementing 

sections 

-. Exporting attribute information and shape information for BAR estimation. 

-. Integration of attribute information and shape information. 

-. Estimation of BAR-related numerical values (BAR, natural soil ratio, and each block's natural circulation-
converted area). 

-. Creating fields required for BAR estimation (area field, space ratio-inputting field, converted area field, etc.). 

-. Simplifying processes for block data.  
-. Differentiating processes for blocks failing to accomplish administrative goal. 

Sections requiring 

manual input 

-. Inputting spatial type ratio. 
-. Examining processes for creating basic shape information (ensuring the appropriateness of polygon and 

classifying layers, etc.). 

 

The section in Table 5 for implementing automation includes processes for the export and integration of 

attribute information and shape information for the BAR estimation, and also processes for the creation of fields 

based on this information along with an estimation of final results using designated weighted values. In addition, 

processes have been automated to simplify blocks, export separately blocks for which BAR fails to accomplish 

the administrative goal, and classify and create the remaining blocks. In the processes within this model, names 

of created fields are also designed to be created automatically, so that names and details of fields can be 

consistent.  To input the spatial type ratio, however, a direct input method through Arc GIS with reference to the 

district unit plan is required.  

After having developed the model, and because of applying it to a real land use planning map, it has been 

discovered that a series of additional tasks to minimize errors is required. In principle, although a block is closed 

in the shape of polygon when creating a land use planning map, it has been confirmed that some blocks are 

open-polygons in shape. It has therefore been considered that the official shape of a closed polygon block needs 

to be confirmed before the model is implemented. 

This model has been developed to prepare domestic land use and district unit planning reports. In other 

words, the land use planning map has used information, administrative goals for BAR, classification of spatial 

types, and weighted values, for which methods and numerical values have already been established. As a result, 

countries that have introduced BAR cannot use this model for estimating BAR without modifying the model. 

Provided that the land use planning maps and methods for preparing district unit planning reports of another 

country are similar to that of South Korea, it is considered that it would be possible to use this model to estimate 

the BAR with a simple adjustment of parameters and a partial modification of the model.   

 

Coclusions and Implications: 

This research has aimed to recognize the problems in previous studies that emerged from the development 

of the BAR as an estimated environmental planning indicator, and to resolve such problems by the development 

of this model. The effects that can be obtained through the automation of a series of processes to estimate the 

BAR, using a model developed with Arc GIS, are summarized as follows:  

(1) It can be utilized as a guideline for BAR estimation, which is currently not unified when preparing 

environmental impact assessment reports  

(2) Flexible responses to variable numerical values, such as changing construction methods and weighted 

spatial type ratio, can be made through management of dbf files per block  

(3) An intentional manipulation of numerical values will be reduced because any input can be easily 

examined during the environmental impact assessment stage.  

(4) While the standard for a BAR is secured as suggested in existing study[12], a reduction of the natural 

soil rate can be examined and adjusted.  

As discussed, the major goal for developing this model is to ensure that the BAR is implemented in 

accordance with its original intention, through appropriate preparation and examination of the BAR from a 

user’s perspective. This, however, leaves room for error in the estimation of the BAR. Therefore, additional 

research is needed in relation to the automated system and its associated technology. 
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